December Students & Staff of the Month

Congratulations to the Students of the Month: freshman, Lavante Cofield; sophomore, Brandyn Williams; junior, Emily Rich Lane; and senior, Kiara Smith.

Eagle Activities:

Left Bank Books Donates to CVPA Library

On January 9, 2018 Central VPA High School was gifted 347 books from the Angel Tree Giving Campaign from Left Bank Books.

This partnership developed through CVPA English Teacher, Maggie Schuh’s efforts to create a library at the school.

To learn more about this opportunity visit the website at http://www.left-bank.com/angel-tree-2017

WIZ Play Highlights

Congratulations to the cast, crew, director, Ms. Brown, and everyone who had a role in the performance.

The show received rave reviews from the audience. Thank you to all involved for an amazing show!

Winter Performance

The Winter Performing and Visual Arts Night program was filled with a holiday flair. CVPA students displayed their talents, musical and arts offerings in grand style. Each area of the Fine Arts Department (Dance, Instrumental Music Band and Guitar, Vocal Music, Theatre and Visual Arts) performed and was well received by an enthusiastic audience.

Eagle Shout-Outs:

December Students & Staff of the Month

Congratulations to the Students of the Month: freshman, Lavante Cofield; sophomore, Brandyn Williams; junior, Emily Rich Lane; and senior, Kiara Smith.

Staff Gift Exchange

CVPA Staff sharing and caring...

Congrats to Staff of the Month Mr. Matthew Banks

Mr. Banks, Band Director, has been selected to perform with musicians of the St. Louis Symphony Orchestra on Friday, February 2, 2018. Mr. Banks has been with Central since 2016.

WIZ Play Highlights

Congratulations to the cast, crew, director, Ms. Brown, and everyone who had a role in the performance.

The show received rave reviews from the audience. Thank you to all involved for an amazing show!

Winter Performance

The Winter Performing and Visual Arts Night program was filled with a holiday flair. CVPA students displayed their talents, musical and arts offerings in grand style. Each area of the Fine Arts Department (Dance, Instrumental Music Band and Guitar, Vocal Music, Theatre and Visual Arts) performed and was well received by an enthusiastic audience.

A Word from Our Principal:

Dr. Kacy Seals

Welcome back! I hope that each of you had a wonderful break and enjoyed special time with friends and family. Time away from our everyday tasks can be remarkably restorative.

Please mark your calendar for the following:

Friday, Jan 19, 2018 – StuCo Blood Drive
Wednesday, Jan 24, 2018 – Title I Meeting
Friday, Feb 16, 2018 – No School
Monday, Feb 19, 2018 – No School

Agenda:

• Parents Right to Know
• Parental Involvement Plan
• School Compact

A continental breakfast and dinner will be provided. To ensure that we have enough food, please confirm your attendance via e-mail at Sherri.Reed-Parker@slps.org or call 314-771-2772 on or before Monday, January 22, 2018

***Door Prizes and Giveaways***

2017-2018 PTO Meeting Calendar

Wednesday, January 24 2018 - 6:30pm
Wednesday, February 21, 2018 - 6:00pm
Wednesday, March 21, 2018 - 6:00pm
Wednesday, April 18, 2018 - 6:00pm

For more info contact PTO President, Debbi Rosenberg-Cox at CVPAPTO@GMAIL.com

Counselling Suite – Scholarship Information

The Jackie Robinson Scholarship application period is now open. Students are eligible to receive up to $10,000 per academic year. To learn more, please visit www.jackierobinson.org. Completed application, essay, letter of recommendation and SAT/ACT scores are due by Feb. 1, 2018

See Ms. Hall or Ms. Wourman for more info!